
ers. For many generations Euro-
pean royalty has mated, with few
exceptions, with German or descen-
dants of Germans. Practically
speaking, a king is a German, and
over on our side we don't fall for any
king stuff. D. W. M.

PETITION TO WILSON AND
CONGRESS. The people of th!e na-ti-

realize that our great president
is burdened with problems of state.
They also realize that he is doing
his utmost to hold the republic in a
firm grasp and to prevent war and
disaster. But millions of citizens are
in dire need and distress for the want
of daily food and pray that speedy
relief may be given them by the law-
making forces of the nation who
have direct power to come to their
rescue.

There is a corrupt practice in
vogue among certain classes where-
by cereals, fruit and vegetables are,
for a certain price paid by wholesale
purchases, not harvested and mar-
keted, but allowed to rot. Persons
involved in such drastic acts on eith-
er side of a deal should be severely
punished. Both bribers and the
bribed should be heavily fined, and
imprisoned.

There is a corrupt practice in
vogue between numerous commis-
sion merchants and railways where-
by produce is allowed to be snipped,
but not delivered, in order that the
market can be held in a starved con-
dition, that the merchants wfll be

- able to charge the consumer exorb-
itant prices. Hundreds of millions of
bushels of vegetables and fruit are so
held in check during certain times of
the year until the food rots or is
dumped, all done to prevent delivery.
Every culprit engaged in such damn-
able work should be prevented from
doing business or be heavily fined
and imprisoned.

There Is --a corrupt practice in
vogue whereby a major quantity of
food products is stored for long pe-

riods in order to force up prices. A

nation that allows such conditions is
untrue to its people. Mandates
should speedily be enacted to prevent
storage of food longer than from 30 .
to 60 days. Any person violating
such a law, once it is enacted, should
have his stock confiscated and be se-

verely find and imprisoned,
A nation that does not foster and

protect its people against the greedy
who ever conspire to rob them Is a
failure. Ten million of our people
are now at the point of starvation.
Twenty million more are in dire need
of food and cannot get it owing to
greed and high prices.

The time is at hand when, as a
matter of our govern-
ment Should come to our rescue to
prevent further suffering. Alfred
Beirly.

NET AROUND HIGGINS' SLAYER
CLOSING UP

Detectives Paul Duffy and William
McCarthy predicted the arrest of the
murderer of Fred Higgins today. A
police net was said to be closing on
the alleged slayer during the early
hours of the morning; if the suspect
Is caught, the police were expected
to hide him, so as to get plenty of
time for a rigid

Higgins was found dead by a road-
side near Hammond, with a bullet
through his head fired from behind.

She police have traced a stolen auto
the shooting was supposed

to have been done.
BAPAUME DOOMED?

With British Armies Afield.
seems doomed. If this cita-

del which Hindenburg has called
"another Gibraltar" does not fall
before the end of the week it will be
because the British plans have been
laid otherwise.

Tokio. Official onnouncement of
presence of a German raider in In-

dian ocean preceded receipt of dis-
patches here today detailing destruc-
tion by this craft of unidentified
steamer Fuka Maru, en route to


